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Preserving Family Treasures: 
An Opportunity for Outreach Programming
• Photograph and scan at 300 dpi
• Store in archival sleeves
• Family cookbook




• Layered storage, archival sleeves
• Scan 600 dpi
• Add captions, keywords
• Avoid plastic adhesive photo albums 
(magnetic photo albums) Photographs 
“cook” inside with the toxic plastic and glue
Keepsakes
• Very fragile
• Unfold, store flat
• Remove foreign objects (paperclips, pins, 
staples, food)
• Place in layered archival folder in archival 
box
• Support on all sides
• Store in book box
• Save title page with family records
• Photograph to establish provenance 
(provenance is the place of origin or 
earliest known history of something)
• Look for any autographs, signings, 
family records, different hand writings
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Quilts, handmade items, 
clothing
• Avoid light, dust, smoke, pets
• Refold regularly
• Photograph
• Document creator, year, pattern, 
materials, recipient
• Use acid free tissue paper in between 
layers of cloth
• Be careful with hanging clothes
Letters and Diaries
• Layered storage 
• Scan 300 dpi
• Transcribe hand written entries
• Keep envelops with documents – stamps 
can help date document. Postmark and 
address are also noted
Tips and Recommendations
• Avoid 
• Avoid basements, attics, garages, sheds – areas typically cold, wet, dirty 
or drafty
• Use material that is lignin free or l w lignin
• Use acid free material
• Avoid recycled material
